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Abstract. We report on a home-built detector for catalytic reaction measurements oﬀering good gas isola-
tion from the surrounding ultrahigh vacuum components, high sensitivity for reaction products and a fast
response time of 10 ms enabling dynamic studies correlated to reactant gas pulses. The device is mounted
in ultrahigh vacuum and combined with a low-temperature scanning tunneling microscope and a source
for the deposition of mass-selected clusters. This combination allows for a direct correlation between sur-
face morphology and catalytic properties of model catalysts. The performances of the new detector are
illustrated by measurements on two model systems. Thermal desorption spectroscopy of CO carried out on
morphologically well characterized Pt on TiO2(110)-(1×1) reveals several desorption features, which can
be attributed to diﬀerent surface sites. Catalytic CO oxidation performed by alternatingly pulsing isotopic
CO and O2 on a Pt ﬁlm on yttria stabilized zirconia reveals the CO or O rich temperature regimes. The
CO2 production rate correlated with either one of the reactants can perfectly be reproduced by a kinetic
reaction model giving access to the respective adsorption energies.
1 Introduction
Catalytic activity measurements of small size-selected
clusters supported on MgO have been pioneered by Heiz
et al. [1–3] and have initiated considerable experimental
and theoretical eﬀort to study the catalytic properties
of model catalysts based on size-selected oxide-supported
metal nanoclusters [4–18]. Since the ﬁrst instrument by
Heiz et al. [19], further rather complex setups have been
developed, allowing, for instance, deposition of mass-
selected clusters in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) environ-
ment and in-situ catalytic activity measurements based
on temperature-programmed reaction (TPR) [13,20–23].
Other instruments including the one in our group focused
on the morphology and stability studies of mass-selected
clusters on well deﬁned substrates [16,24–28]. However,
one of the key open issues has remained the correla-
tion of the chemical cluster activity with their morphol-
ogy, ideally before and after the reaction has taken place.
Instruments devoted to this question have been developed
rather recently. Kemper et al. have combined variable-
temperature scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) with
thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS) to study mass-
selected clusters deposited in UHV on semiconductor sur-
faces [29]. Very recently, a sophisticated experimental
setup has been realized by Watanabe and Isomura [30],
a e-mail: simon.bonanni@epfl.ch
which has the advantage of in-situ morphology charac-
terization of supported size-selected clusters by low tem-
perature (LT) STM in addition to in-situ (high pressure)
chemical reaction measurements.
In this paper, we present a UHV setup combining de-
position of mass-selected clusters, a home-built LT-STM
for the in situ characterization of morphology and elec-
tronic properties, and a new home-built device enabling
dynamic reactivity studies on surfaces with very small
amounts of catalytically active material; we call this de-
vice “sniﬀer”. In the following we brieﬂy describe the pre-
existing parts, i.e., cluster source and LT-STM, and then
focus on the newly developed sniﬀer. Besides standard
measurements like TDS or TPR, the sniﬀer allows to ex-
pose the sample to gas pulses of well deﬁned pressure and
duration and to measure at the same time the reaction
products from the sample, and this as function of the sam-
ple temperature. Experimental results on Pt/TiO2(110)-
(1×1) and Pt on a standard ion conductor, yttria sta-
bilized zirconia (YSZ), illustrate the operation and the
performance of this device.
2 Experimental setup
2.1 Overview
A simpliﬁed diagram of the experimental setup is shown
in Figure 1. The apparatus is composed of three chambers
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the UHV setup composed of three cham-
bers. The preparation-catalysis chamber is equipped with stan-
dard facilities for surface preparation, the source for deposition
of mass-selected clusters, and the sniﬀer, see Figure 2. It is
connected to the STM chamber through the transfer cham-
ber, also allowing the introduction of samples and STM tips
through a load-lock. The cryogenic manipulator permits sam-
ple transfer between all three chambers under UHV and at low
temperature.
independently pumped and separated by UHV gate valves.
The main chamber in the lower part of this ﬁgure is de-
voted to sample preparation and catalysis, while the up-
per chamber serves for STM investigations and can be
separated from the remaining UHV system for vibra-
tional and acoustic decoupling. The two chambers are
connected through a transfer chamber, where new sam-
ples and STM tips are introduced and transferred be-
tween both chambers. The base pressure is in the low
10−11 mbar range in the STM chamber and in the low
10−10 mbar range in the two other chambers. The pres-
sure in the preparation-catalysis chamber can be further
reduced to the 10−11 mbar range using a liquid nitrogen
cooled cryogenic trap.
The preparation-catalysis chamber contains standard
surface preparation techniques such as a sputter gun and a
sample manipulator enabling sample heating by electron-
bombardment as well as cooling to 30 K by liquid He
and to 90 K by liquid N2, see reference [25] for details.
Further, it includes a facility for the deposition of size-
selected metal clusters which is described in detail else-
where [25,31], as well as the new home-built instrument for
catalytic studies (sniﬀer), which will be presented in the
next section. The manipulator has suﬃcient linear travel
Fig. 2. (Color online) Schematic drawing of the sniﬀer.
to allow sample transfer between the two main chambers
under UHV and cryogenic conditions.
The home-made LT-STM permits measurements at
sample temperatures reaching 5 K by cooling with liquid
helium, but usually the measurements are done at 80 K
using liquid nitrogen. The STM head has been modiﬁed
with respect to the description given in reference [25]. As
described in more detail in reference [32], the coarse ap-
proach of the tip now consists of a linear piezoelectric
motor inspired by the one of Pan et al. [33,34]. The main
advantages are the large z-travel making sample trans-
fer easier and the enhanced thermal contact between the
cryostat and the sample.
2.2 Sniﬀer
The main idea in the design of the home-built sniﬀer
(Fig. 2) is the possibility of creating an almost indepen-
dent diﬀerentially pumped volume, which allows the use
of rather high gas pressures. The gases desorbing from
the sample get trapped in this volume labeled collector in
Figure 2 and are continuously analyzed by means of an
integrated quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS, Prisma
QMS 200 Pfeiﬀer-Vacuum) shown in purple in Figure 2.
In order to integrate the commercial QMS in the sniﬀer,
the ionization cage of the open ion source has been sub-
stituted by a 8.9 mm diameter stainless steel cylindrical
tube. This tube is labeled ionizer and shown in red in
Figure 2. It represents the main volume of the collector.
A hot yttrium ﬁlament (schematized with a line in
Fig. 2) is positioned outside the ionizer tube and near a
1 mm × 3 mm aperture in the tube. It produces elec-
trons that are accelerated through the aperture into the
ionizer by a 100 V potential. The aperture also serves to
pump the collector. The electrons ionize the gas, and a
system of electrostatic lenses guides the ions through a
1 mm2 hole into the quadrupole, where the mass analysis
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is performed. Placing the ﬁlament outside the ionizer re-
duces the catalytic background signal produced by the re-
actions taking place on the hot ﬁlament. The sniﬀer parts
described above are enclosed in a stainless steel shell (yel-
low in Fig. 2) diﬀerentially pumped by a turbomolecular
pump. The base pressure in the diﬀerential pumping line
of the sniﬀer is below 2× 10−9 mbar.
The injection of well deﬁned amounts of gases in the
collector is controlled by two UHV compatible electromag-
netic pulsed valves (Sensortechnics, model 099-0340-900),
positioned below the part of the sniﬀer shown in Figure 2.
The cone in dark grey contains a portion of the collec-
tor volume. It also allows the gas lines to converge with a
“Λ” shape to the principal axis of the collector. The gas
tightness and electrical insulation between the cone and
the ionizer is guaranteed by a Teﬂon ring (insulator in
Fig. 2).
Since the two electromagnetic valves can be controlled
independently, the sniﬀer allows to perform catalytic re-
action measurements in diﬀerent ways. For instance, it is
possible to study:
– The evolution of the reaction products as a function
of the partial pressure of two dosed reactants and the
sample temperature.
– The reaction between two reactants by keeping a con-
stant pressure of one reactant (high frequency of gas
pulses) and pulsing the other with a chosen (much
smaller) frequency.
– The reaction dynamics by pulsing both reactants with
a delay to each other (see below).
The gas isolation and the selectivity with which one cap-
tures the reactants and the dosed gases coming oﬀ the
sample, and not the ones desorbing from other parts of
the vacuum chamber, crucially depend on the distance
between the sample and the sniﬀer end. Since the manip-
ulator has rotation around its axis as only angular degree
of freedom, parallelism of the sniﬀer entrance and the sam-
ple surface has been insured by a stainless steel ball (blue
in Fig. 2) mounted at the end of the collector, where it can
freely rotate. The ball has a central bore of 3 mm. The ball
apex facing the sample has a planar part perpendicular
to the bore which can be oriented parallel to the sam-
ple surface by gently touching it. Afterwards, the sample
is retracted until the electrical contact between ball and
sample is ruptured. The smallest distance obtainable this
way is given by the mechanical stability of the long manip-
ulator arm perpendicular to its axis. We achieve 1/10 mm,
reducing the gas exchange between preparation chamber
and collector by a factor of at least 10 with respect to the
conﬁguration with the sample far from the sniﬀer. The
reduced gas conductance between sniﬀer and preparation
chamber together with the diﬀerential pumping of the snif-
fer allow to keep a static pressure diﬀerence of three orders
of magnitude between the preparation chamber and the
sniﬀer collector while dosing gases. In addition, it enables
higher exposing gas pressures compared to a more open
solution.
The theoretical time constant of the collector, when
the entrance of the sniﬀer is ﬁrmly connected with the
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Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) Partial pressure evolution inside the
collector of the reactants (CO in green and O2 in blue) and
the product (CO2 in red), coming oﬀ a Pt/TiO2(110) sample
held at 480 K during a typical catalytic activity measurement.
(b) Comparison between the CO2 productions synchronized
with CO pulses from Pt/TiO2(110) (in red, same as in (a))
and clean TiO2(110) (in pink). The intensity of the CO2 signal
obtained on the clean TiO2(110) surface has been multiplied
by a factor 30.
sample surface, can be estimated by considering the ratio
between the volume of the collector and the gas pumping
speed through both the aperture for electron injection and
the hole for ion injection into the quadrupole. This yields
10 ms. In order to estimate the real temporal behavior of
the sniﬀer we consider catalytic oxidation measurement
of CO on Pt nanoclusters on TiO2(110) [35] performed by
pulsing O2 and CO with a delay of 5 s. As can be seen
in Figure 3a, where 20 Langmuir (1 Langmuir =1.33 ×
10−6 mbar × 1 s) CO and O2 pulses are shown, the
time proﬁles of the reactants are comparatively large and
mainly given by the conductance of the gas lines from the
pulsed valves to the sample. The onset times are 130 ms for
both gases, while the full width at half maximum is 550 ms
for CO and 450 ms for O2. The temporal decay after the
maximum can be ﬁtted for CO and O2 by a single ex-
ponential, each yielding the time constants τCO = 550 ms
and τO2 = 380 ms. The time constant of the reaction prod-
uct (CO2) is markedly shorter. The tail of the peak syn-
chronized with the CO pulse can be ﬁtted with a double
exponential yielding τCO2,1 = 80 ms for the main compo-
nent (amplitude 1.21× 10−7 mbar) and τCO2,2 = 620 ms
for the smaller component (amplitude 4.3 × 10−8 mbar).
Subtracting the acquisition time of the spectrometer of
65 ms, we ﬁnd that the main component of CO2 has a
time constant of 15 ms, very close to the theoretical value
of 10 ms estimated before. The fact that the time constant
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of this reaction comes close to the theoretical limit of the
time resolution of our instrument can be explained by the
fact that the main CO2 component corresponds to the re-
action product created instantly into the collector as soon
as the ﬁrst CO molecules arrive at the oxygen pre-covered
surface. The second component is caused by the continued
ﬂux of CO even after the valves have been closed due to
the ﬁnite conductance of the gas supply and due to the ﬁ-
nite pump speed. In Figure 3b the CO2 production on the
active Pt/TiO2 surface is compared with the background
CO2 production on a clean TiO2 surface. The latter is at-
tributed to the background catalytic reaction taking place
on the various parts of the sniﬀer. This background peak is
30 times smaller and 10 times wider than the one from the
Pt/TiO2 surface, allowing straightforward discrimination
of signal and background.
The sniﬀer permits also to carry out TDS or TPR mea-
surements by dosing gases onto the sample at low tem-
peratures and measuring either the initial species (TDS)
or the reaction products (TPR) as function of increasing
temperature. TDS performed with this new design shows
two main advantages with respect to TDS measured with
standard QMS-based instruments. First, the gases des-
orbing from the sample stagnate in the collector due to
the small pump rate, and therefore the partial pressure in
the collector increases to values easily detectable by the
QMS even for a very small ﬂux of molecules. The white
noise level of our detector corresponds to a desorption
rate from the sample of 2×1010 molecules/(cm2 s) for the
mass 47 (13C16O18O). Second, since the gases are dosed
only locally on the sample, the pollution of the prepara-
tion chamber by these gases is negligible, and thus the
measured TD spectra are almost completely free of para-
site peaks of gases desorbing, e.g., from the sample holder
or the ﬁlament during heating.
For a quantitative analysis of the data measured by
the sniﬀer in terms of number of gas molecules coming
on and oﬀ the sample per unit of time and surface, two
calibrations have been performed. (i) We determined the
relation between the partial pressure in the sniﬀer and
the measured ion current, which is used to calculate the
amount of the dosed gas. (ii) We established the relation
between the ﬂux of molecules entering in the sniﬀer and
the measured ion current, which is used for a quantitative
analysis of the gas desorbing from the sample. For calibra-
tion (i) no sample was positioned in front of the sniﬀer, the
diﬀerential pumping of the sniﬀer was closed by a valve,
and argon was introduced in the preparation chamber and
its partial pressure was increased step by step. This way
the sniﬀer was only pumped via the preparation chamber
and thus the argon pressure in the sniﬀer was the same
as the one in the preparation chamber, which has contin-
uously been monitored by a gauge. The ion current corre-
sponding to each argon pressure step was then measured.
For calibration (ii) the sniﬀer was in the usual measure-
ment conﬁguration, i.e., it was diﬀerentially pumped and
the sample was positioned in front of it, so that the gas
exchange between the sniﬀer and the preparation cham-
ber was minimized. We performed TDS measurements of
CO and H2O on TiO2(110)-(1×1) and the integrals of the
desorption peaks of both molecules have been determined
and compared to those found in literature [36–39].
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Surface morphology of Pt/TiO2(110)
In order to demonstrate the performance of the LT-
STM we show in Figure 4 measurements at 80 K on
Pt/TiO2(110)-(1×1). The STM has been attached to
the rest of the machine during these measurements. As
pointed out above, the z peak-to-peak noise can be im-
proved by decoupling it, therefore the present results show
the case of non-optimized vibration isolation. The STM
images have been measured in the constant-current mode
at Vt = +1.5 V and It = 0.1 nA, the stated voltage refers
to the electric potential of the sample with respect to the
tip. The tip has been prepared from an electrochemically
etched tungsten wire. The STM images have been pro-
cessed with the WSxM software [40]. A rutile TiO2(110)
single-crystal from MTI Corporation has been used as sub-
strate. The TiO2(110)-(1×1) surface has been prepared by
repeated cycles of Ar-ion sputtering (150 nA, 1 kV, ten
hours) at room temperature (RT) followed by annealing
at 1100 K for one hour. It is well known that sputter-
annealing cycles reduce the TiO2(110) crystal by produc-
ing point defects, such as bulk Ti3+ interstitials as well as
bulk and surface O vacancies (Ovac). These defects intro-
duce electronic states in the TiO2 band gap, which makes
STM measurements possible [41–43].
Figure 4a shows an STM image of the clean TiO2(110)-
(1×1) surface with two adjacent terraces. The typical ter-
race width has been determined from large scale images
to 40 nm. The terraces are separated by a monatomic
step appearing with a height of 3.2± 0.1 A˚, which agrees
well with the value expected from the rutile crystal struc-
ture (3.24 A˚). The observed atomic contrast is well known
to be dominated by electronic eﬀects and the bright
and dark lines correspond to the [001]-oriented rows of
ﬁvefold coordinated Ti and bridging O atoms, respec-
tively [41]. A number of point defects are also seen, which
are mostly Ovac and some hydroxyls (OH), the latter re-
sulting from the dissociation of residual water molecules
at Ovac sites [44–46]. Both defects are discerned by the ap-
parent height of 0.3± 0.1 A˚ (Ovac) and 0.6± 0.1 A˚ (OH)
with respect to the O rows. The Ovac density estimated
from Figure 4a is 5.4% monolayer (ML), where 1 ML is
deﬁned as the density of unit cells of the TiO2(110)-(1×1)
surface, i.e., 5.2 × 1014 cm−2. This Ovac concentration is
comparable to those found in former studies for reduced
crystals [41–47].
Pt+1 has been deposited with a kinetic energy of 7 eV
by means of the mass-selected cluster source on the clean
TiO2(110)-(1×1) surface kept at RT. The deposited Pt
coverage was about 25% ML, where one ML Pt refers
to the Pt(111) atomic density of 1.50 × 1015 atoms/cm2.
This coverage has been determined by the ion cur-
rent (2.0 nA), the exposure time (130 min) and sample
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Constant current STM images of (a) clean TiO2(110)-(1×1) and (b−d) with the presence of Pt (Vt = 1.5 V,
It = 100 pA, T = 80 K for all images). (a) The clean surface shows bright and dark lines attributed to [001]-oriented Ti and
O rows, respectively. Bright spots on the oxygen lines, shown by arrows, are attributed to Ovac and OH, with OH appearing
brighter than Ovac. The height diﬀerence due to the TiO2(110) step has been subtracted in order to enhance the contrast
related to the atomic features on the bare terraces. (b) After deposition of 25% ML Pt on the substrate held at RT. (c, d) After
annealing of the sample shown in (b) at 1100 K during three hours: (c) overview and (d) close-up. The inset in (d) shows I(V )
characteristics on the two positions shown by black and red spots in the STM image (d): red curve on a cluster and black curve
on the TiO2 substrate. The setpoint for tip stabilization in the I(V ) spectra is the same as for the topographic image.
surface (0.25 cm2). Figure 4b shows the morphology of the
sample after Pt deposition. It is seen that clusters with ap-
parent heights ranging from 3 to 6 A˚ form on TiO2(110)
and largely hide the substrate features, although some
substrate step edges can be recognized (e.g., left upper cor-
ner in Fig. 4b). Due to the tip convolution the TiO2(110)
surface appears as almost fully covered by Pt, which is not
the case as demonstrated below by TDS of CO.
Annealing the sample at 1100 K for three hours gives
rise to the morphology shown in the STM images of
Figures 4c and 4d, where one can clearly observe that
larger clusters have formed on the bare terraces as well
as at the steps of the TiO2(110) surface. The average ap-
parent cluster height is found to be 10.0 A˚ and the cluster
density is 2.7×1012 cm−2. The overview image (Fig. 4c), as
well as other images taken of this sample, reveal that the
sample morphology is quite homogenous such that spa-
tially integrating mass-spectroscopy measurements can be
attributed to the shown morphology. Pt/TiO2 is known
as a “strong metal-support interaction” (SMSI) system,
which, annealed above 700 K, results in the encapsula-
tion of the metal clusters by a titania thin layer coming
from the support [48,49]. Assuming a half-spherical shape
for the clusters, one can estimate their volume contain-
ing an equivalent Pt amount of 35% ML, again with re-
spect to the Pt(111) atomic density. This rough estimate
is in agreement with the deposited amount of Pt, but it
leaves some space for the Pt clusters being covered by a
thin titania layer which is expected to slightly increase
their apparent height [50]. The inset in Figure 4d shows
I(V ) curves revealing a clear diﬀerence between the clus-
ter (red curve) and the TiO2 substrate (black curve). From
these measurements, the gap of the reduced TiO2 can be
estimated to about 2.4 eV which agrees with the value
of 2.3 eV obtained by other measurements [51], whereas
the gap measured on the cluster is signiﬁcantly smaller.
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Fig. 5. (Color online) TDS measurements after CO satura-
tion at 100 K of 25% ML Pt/TiO2(110)-(1×1) deposited at
RT before (a) and after (b) annealing at 1100 K. The heating
rate in TDS is 1 K/s. In (a), two principal peaks are observed,
one at about 150 K attributed to CO desorbing from the TiO2
substrate and the other at about 500 K attributed to CO des-
orbing from Pt steps. There is also a shoulder at about 400 K
attributed to CO desorbing from Pt terraces, and an addi-
tional peak is observed at about 300 K. In (b), the peak at
about 150 K results from CO desorption from TiO2, as in (a).
However, the clusters still show a nonmetallic behavior,
probably due to their encapsulation by a titania layer.
3.2 TDS measurements of CO on Pt/TiO2
Figure 5 shows TDS measurements performed with the
sniﬀer after CO saturation at 100 K of the samples shown
in Figure 4b−4d, i.e., 25% ML Pt/TiO2 at RT before
and after annealing at 1100 K (spectra (a) and (b), re-
spectively, in Fig. 5). In both TD spectra, a desorption
peak at about 150 K is seen. In agreement with the lit-
erature, this peak is attributed to CO desorbing from the
TiO2 substrate [39,52]. The peak intensity is much lower
before annealing since the substrate area covered by Pt
is higher. Spectrum (a) shows another clear desorption
peak at about 500 K with a shoulder at about 400 K.
In comparison with literature, these two features may be
attributed to CO desorbing from Pt steps and terraces,
respectively [53,54]. The formation of Pt terraces is possi-
ble due to ripening during the annealing ramp of the TDS
measurement. Another peak is observed in spectrum (a)
at 300 K. As the temperature of this peak is in-between
those of CO on TiO2 and Pt, we attribute this peak to
CO desorbing from Pt-TiO2 interface sites such as edges
of Pt clusters (or atoms) on TiO2. The desorption features
at 300 K, 400 K and 500 K are absent in spectrum (b)
Fig. 6. (Color online) CO2 production versus temperature on
Pt/YSZ synchronized with one or the other reactant pulse in
order to reveal CO rich and O rich phases. The heating rate
is 0.1 K/s. As shown in the insets isotopic 13C16O (green)
and 18O2 (blue) have been pulsed alternatingly, with a delay
of 5 s, and CO2 (
13C16O18O, orange) has been measured. The
integrals of the CO2 peaks are reported versus temperature in
pink for the peaks synchronized with O2 pulses and in red for
the peaks synchronized with CO pulses.
giving strong evidence that the annealed Pt clusters are
encapsulated by a titania layer. This loss of CO adsorp-
tion sites with high binding energy is known as SMSI
state [55–57].
3.3 Catalysis measurements on Pt/YSZ
We have studied the catalytic CO oxidation on a thick
Pt ﬁlm on YSZ, the ex-situ preparation of which is de-
scribed in reference [58]. The insets in Figure 6 show the
CO2 (13C16O18O, orange) signal obtained when isotopic
13C16O (green) and 18O2 (blue) reactants are pulsed al-
ternatingly on Pt/YSZ with a delay of 5 s between the
pulses. With the heating rate of 0.1 K/s one period of
dose pulses corresponds to a temperature increase of 1 K,
and correspondingly, the insets show very narrow tem-
perature windows, centered around 400 K in the lower
and around 460 K in the upper inset. These measure-
ments have been performed for a temperature range of
150−535 K. The CO2 signal, once synchronized with the
CO and once with the O2 pulses, has been integrated at
each peak and plotted in Figure 6 as function of tempera-
ture in absolute units using the above mentioned calibra-
tions. Both curves have been smoothened in order to com-
pensate the aliasing eﬀect due to the limited QMS time
resolution. Two temperature regimes of CO2 production
are seen in Figure 6. Between 300 and 420 K, the CO2 pro-
duction is mainly synchronized with the O2 pulses, while
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Fig. 7. (Color online) (a) Simulated CO and O coverages on
a Pt surface as a function of temperature. (b) CO2 produc-
tion calculated as the product between the simulated CO and
O coverages shown in (a).
above 420 K, the CO2 production is mainly synchronized
with the CO pulses.
Before discussing these two regimes, we note that no
important CO2 production is observed below 300 K. At
these lower temperatures the surface is saturated with CO
and therefore no adsorption and dissociation of O2 can
take place. This is known as CO poisoning of the cata-
lyst (see [4,59] and references therein). As the tempera-
ture increases the CO desorption temperature is reached
and, the lifetime of adsorbed CO becomes comparable to
the time delay between CO and O2 pulses. When O2
is dosed, the majority of surface sites are occupied by
residual CO but the remaining free sites can adsorb and
dissociate O2. Once CO and O are both present on the
surface, the production of CO2 following the Langmuir-
Hinshelwood mechanism becomes possible. The low tem-
perature regime is thus characterized by a CO rich surface.
Above 420 K the CO2 production synchronized with the
CO pulses takes over. This shows that the surface becomes
oxygen rich and from 460 K on, where the maximum CO2
production is observed, only dissociated oxygen remains
adsorbed on the surface, and therefore the CO2 produc-
tion is synchronized with the CO pulses.
In order to extract quantitative information on the
reaction kinetics we performed the following simulation.
The reactants are pulsed with the delay as in exper-
iment and associated with CO and O coverages on a
Pt(111) surface. These coverages vary with time and
hence with temperature as given by the following coupled
diﬀerential equations:
dθCO
dt
= −νCOθCOe−
ECO(θCO)
kBT(t) (1)
+PCO(t)(1− θCO)−AθCOθO
dθO
dt
= −νOθ2Oe−
EO(θO)
kBT (t) (2)
+PO(t)(1 − θO − θCO)2 −AθCOθO.
The ﬁrst terms on the right side of equations (1) and (2)
describe the desorption, where θi are the coverages, νi
the attempt frequencies, and Ei(θi) the possibly coverage-
dependent adsorption energies of CO and O. The second
terms describe the adsorption, which is proportional to
Pi(t), which itself is proportional to the product between
the pulse intensity and the sticking factor. This term is
proportional to the number of free adsorption sites for
CO, and proportional to the square of this number for O2
since the adsorption is dissociative. Since adsorbed oxygen
does not hinder the reaction while adsorbed CO does, we
consider an oxygen-occupied site to be a free one for CO
adsorption, but a CO-occupied site is not considered to
be a free site for O2 adsorption. The last terms in the two
equations account for the adsorbed CO and O consump-
tion due to the CO2 production. They are proportional to
the product of the coverages and a reaction speed A which
is assumed to be constant. T , t and kB are the tempera-
ture, the time, and the Boltzmann constant, respectively.
The coupled diﬀerential equations are solved numeri-
cally and the resulting coverages of CO and O are shown
as a function of temperature in Figure 7a in green and
blue, respectively. The CO poisoning is clearly visible at
low temperatures and the CO coverage decrease starts
at around 300 K. The oxygen coverage now increases by
each gas pulse but it is transformed into CO2 by resid-
ual CO adsorbed on the surface and by each following CO
pulse. The CO coverage between 300 K and 420 K remains
high and we call this regime CO-rich. CO desorbs much
faster at higher temperatures and atomic oxygen becomes
the dominant species on the surface. The CO2 production
spectrum in orange in Figure 7b calculated as the prod-
uct between the simulated CO and O coverages agrees
quantitatively with the experiment when reasonable ad-
sorption energies, prefactors and pulse intensities are used.
The values used for Figure 7 are νCO = νO2 = 10
13 s−1,
ECO(θCO) = (1.22 − 0.25θCO) eV (the coverage depen-
dence comes from the known dipole-dipole repulsion of
CO), and EO = 2.17 eV, both adsorption energies being
in good agreement with literature data [60–62]. Figure 7b
can be considered as an action spectrum which depends
sensitively on the input parameters and serves as a method
to determine the adsorption/desorption behavior of the
reactant gases on the Pt surface.
4 Conclusion
A new home-built highly sensitive and selective instru-
ment for nano-catalysis at surfaces, called sniﬀer, has been
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described. It is integrated in a UHV system equipped with
a LT-STM and a mass-selected cluster source, enabling the
direct correlation between surface morphology and cat-
alytic properties. Two model catalysts have been studied.
TDS of CO on Pt/TiO2(110)-(1×1) shows the desorption
features of TiO2 terraces, Pt steps and Pt terraces, as well
as Pt-TiO2 interface sites. The latter three features disap-
pear upon annealing to 1100 K which is attributed to the
formation of a passivating titania layer on the Pt clusters.
Catalytic CO oxidation on Pt/YSZ shows two tempera-
ture regimes of CO2 production related to a CO rich and
an O rich surface, and permitting deduction of the adsorp-
tion/desorption dynamics of the reactants. This is quan-
titatively reproduced by simulations of the reaction on a
Pt(111) surface. These results demonstrate the operation
of the sniﬀer and the value added by combining it with the
other techniques housed in the UHV experimental setup.
This work has been supported by the Swiss National Science
Foundation.
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